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Follow the dogs in training at www.k9s4mobility.org 

K9s 4 Mobility is dedicated to enriching 
the lives of others through the training, 

placement and support of Assistance 
Dog Partnerships. 

CELEBRATING ASSISTANCE DOG 
AWARENESS MONTH! 

On October 8, the Redwood Lounge hosted the third annual 
Thankful Thursday for K9s 4 Mobility.  The generous sponsors of 
this event and the donors of auction items made it possible to 
raise over $16,000!  Thank you to everyone who attended and 
purchased items, we could not have done this without you. 

The city of Cheyenne and the state of Wyoming 
proclaimed October 2015 as “Assistance Dog Awareness 
Month”.  The awareness events included a proclamation 
signing with the Mayor of Cheyenne, Rick Kaysen on 
October 1 and Governor Matt Mead on October 16.  
Board of director’s members, staff, volunteers and 
supporter gathered to share their enthusiasm and 
commitment to providing Assistance Dogs to people 
with physical disabilities.   

 

Jill Jensen, Bob Jensen, Gregg Jones, Barb Stafford, 
Michelle Woerner, Governor Mead, Brandy 

Marrous, Betty Jean Pearson, Amber Still, Leonard 
Bowman, Judy Sifers & Rudy 

Leeds Pickering Barb Stafford, Michelle 
Woerner & Aspen, Mayor Kaysen, Amber Still, 
Brandy Marrou, Pam Reiman & Duke, Leonard 

Bowman 

The fourth annual Treats 4 Tricks event was held on October 10 at the Cheyenne 
Depot.  Local and visiting dog lovers were entertained with original costumes 
and tricks, sponsored by; Jonah Bank of WY, McGee, Hearne & Paiz, The 
Cheyenne Dog Food Company and the City of Cheyenne.  Judges, Mona Pearl, 
Leonard Bowman and Sue Castidida had the difficult decision of selecting a 
winner. 



 
SERVICE DOG PARTNERSHIPS 
Sandy Iennecarro retired her faithful Service Dog Bay, a female yellow lab the 
day she began her training with Mickey, a male black lab.  Sandy traveled in 
August to Cheyenne to meet Mickey and make sure his size and personality was 
a good match.  Six weeks later, Mickey traveled to Kansas City, MO to begin his 
life as Sandy’s new partner.  During their eight day training time, Sandy learned 
how to work with Mickey and move Bay into a pet position.  Mickey provides 
balance for Sandy when she walks while also retrieving dropped items, opening 
and closing doors, tugging off articles of clothing and pushing automatic door 
buttons.  Mickey is from Rossenbach Ranch Labs, sponsored by Mick & Susie 
McMurray, WY, and raised by Wally & Pam Reiman, WY.   

Sandy & Mickey, Team #11 

Aiden Rhea has a new friend now to help him learn how to be an independent fourth 
grader in Pinedale, WY.  McCoy, a male chocolate lab, first met Aiden on a home visit 
in June and Aiden’s younger brothers Dace and Finn were very excited about the 
possible family addition.  During their ten day training time, Aiden learned how to 
have McCoy retrieve dropped items, open doors and push automatic door buttons.  
They also spent time participating in school, a parade, going out to eat and picking 
pumpkins.  McCoy is from McCoy Larbradors, sponsored and raised by Tom & Judy 
Sifers, CO. 
Aiden & McCoy, Team #12 

Betty Jean Pearson lives in Cheyenne, WY, and has had Service Dogs for over twenty 
years.  Aspen, a female yellow lab is Betty’s third Service Dog.  Her previous Service 
Dog, Carmine also a yellow lab, retired nine months before meeting Aspen and lives 
with Betty’s daughter as a pampered pet.  Since Betty lives so close to K9s 4 Mobility, 
a lot of Aspen’s training took place in her home prior to placement.  They began their 
official training together in late December, working on safely balancing to the mailbox 
down the street and the stairs in and out of Betty’s house.  Aspen also retrieves many 
dropped items from the floor including the newspaper outside every morning.  Aspen 
is from Snowbrook Labs where she began her life as a show dog.  She was retired at 
the age of two and adopted by K9s 4 Mobility.   Aspen was sponsored by the Laramie 
County Retired Educators Program. 

Betty & Aspen, Team #13 

K9s 4 Mobility is offering educational presentations and training for 
businesses on what to expect of an Assistance Dog Partnership.  The 
Americans with Disabilities Act can be easy to misunderstand and 
manipulate.  Find out what questions you can ask of a person with an 
Assistance dog and how to know if they are “FAKE”.  Let’s keep our 
communities safe for people to be involved while receiving assistance 
from their canine partner.  Call Michelle at 307-222-9597 to schedule. 



 PUPPIES 
 GABBY, a one year old female 

black Labrador Retriever from 
Black Dog Animal Rescue, 
works on her obedience and 
socialization with her puppy 
trainer Sherry Brendel, WY.  
Her puppy sponsor is Leeds 
Pickering, WY. 

MOOSE & GEORGE are seventh month old male yellow Labrador 
Retrievers from Rossenbach Ranch Lab.  Working in public, learning good 
house manners and wearing funny costumes is all part of their puppy 
training.  Larry Braddy and Kelly Wright, KS, get the brothers together 
once a week to work and play.  Moose’s puppy sponsor is Richard & 
Susan Kline, WY and George is sponsored by Pat Keplinger, IL. 

BHAKTI, a six month old male Golden Retriever from Domesti-PUPS, gives working 
from home a whole new meaning.  Puppy trainers Eddie & Jessica Wong, CO, have 
seen firsthand the difference Service dogs make for Jessica’s mother, Jill and now 
they are doing their part to make a difference in someone’s life.  Bhakti’s puppy 
sponsor is Joyce Pellettera and Service dog Arthur, CO. 

RUDY, a one year old male black Labrador 
Retriever from Rossenbach Ranch Labs, passed 
his eye certification at CSU.  He is working with 
his puppy trainer, Judy Sifers, CO in the 
elementary school to prepare for his formal 
training as a Social Service dog.  His puppy 
sponsor is Jim & Donna Weaver, WY. 

DUKE, an eighteen month old male black 
Labrador Retriever from a rescue, just finished 
his puppy training with Wally & Pam Reiman, 
WY.   Duke has just returned to K9s 4 Mobility 
and will begin his Service dog training.  His puppy 
sponsor is Donna Wells Phipps, WY. 

International 
Association of 
Assistance Dog 

Partners 
Wyoming 

Nonprofit Network 



 ASSISTANCE DOG TRAINING 
KIMBER, a male black Labrador Retriever from Rossenbach Ranch Labs will begin his 
placement as a Guide dog in late February.  He is sponsored by Anne Jones, KS, and raised 
by Larry Braddy, KS.  His training and placement are sponsored by Jack & Michelle Lafield, 
TX.  APRIL, a female Anatolian Shepherd mix from Black Dog Animal Rescue is in Service dog 
training and is targeted for placement in the spring.  She is sponsored by Heather Fiedler, 
CO.  AXLE, a male chocolate Labrador Retriever from Waggin Tails Shelter began his formal 
Service dog training in October.  He was socialized for five months by puppy trainers Brian 
& Whitney Olson, WY. 

Thrivent Financial supports community giving and through their Living Generously program, 
K9s 4 Mobility has received $750 for fundraising events.  At the yearly celebration, three 
individuals were recognized for their commitment to Living Generously in Cheyenne.  Leeds 
Pickering received the non-member person of the year award for his dedication to the School 
Lunch Bag Program and K9s 4 Mobility.  Michelle Woerner, CEO for K9s 4 Mobility received 
the member person of the year award for making a difference in the lives of others.  Nick 
Dodgson received business of the year for Midas because of their Wheels for Charity events. 

TEARS OF JOY 
 
My name is Judy Sifers and little did I realize, relaxing on vacation and reading the local paper, would change my life and 
the life of our family.  I read a story about puppy raising – and that’s all it took.  A year later our family was raising our first 
little yellow Labrador retriever.  Our job was to teach the puppy to love, trust and bond… and to give the trainers a solid 
foundation to build upon.  We learned a lot with that first little puppy.  We learned about obedience, being consistent, 
patience, setting limits, positive reinforcement, setting your puppy up for success and giving to others.  We took our puppy 
to as many places as we could to socialize him and get him used to all the sights and sounds he might encounter as a 
working dog.  As a mom and an elementary teacher these things were not new – but when you had to communicate these 
concepts to a puppy, it put a whole new spin on things.  I found it helped me to become a better mother and teacher.    
Finally the dreaded day arrived when it was time to turn in ‘our’ yellow lab who had grown from a silly, furry pup into a 
handsome dog.  The kids made the drive with me.  As we drew near to our destination it became very quiet in the back 
seat.  I glanced in the rear view mirror and the kids were draped over the dog crying.  I thought, “We can’t do this again…” 
A year later we were able to meet this handsome boy’s forever partner.  We met his wife and two little boys.  He had been 
a firefighter and had fallen from the roof of a building.  It was clear that ‘our’ dog and this young man were totally devoted 
to one another.  So, when we got the call to ask if we would like to raise another puppy….the family gave a unanimous YES! 
Rudy is #13, and his turn in time is drawing near.  We will cry just as many tears as we did over 20 years ago.   
What I can tell you… it has been an incredible journey.  We have met many wonderful people.  We have laughed and cried 
and shared our stories with other puppy raisers.  You see, other puppy raisers understand the joys and toils, laughs and 
tears.  We can be a tight bunch always supporting one another.  My daughter told me that raising puppies as a family was 
one of the best things I ever did as a mom! 
The question we always hear as puppy raisers is, “How can you give him up?” 
The answer, “How can you not?”  
Being a volunteer puppy raiser is a privilege and a gift. While it’s true puppy raisers give time, money, resources and love 
to a puppy they will return to K9s 4 Mobility, they receive the wonderful gift of knowing their hard work and dedication 
will bring greater independence to an adult or child with a disability! 
As our daughter, Ashley, put it, “It is an experience unlike anything else.  You give everything you have –emotions and love 
and learn to be selfless.  Every one of the puppies have presented us with new challenges and, we hope, have helped us to 
become better human beings in the end. “  
 
 
 



 

Thanks to all of our generous donors and supporters!  

Alfs Pub & Package Liquor, Allstate Giving Campaign, A Step Ahead, Jack & Marjorie Bedessem, Robert Benzin, BG 
Real Estate, Black Dog Animal Rescue, Chuck & Laurie Box, Bob & Joyce Bradshaw, Larry Braddy, Richard Bratton, 
Sherry Brendel, Gary & Linda Burbidge, John Butler, Dr. Jeff & Lynne Carlton, Rebecca Carter, Century 21, Cheyenne 
Animal Shelter, Cheyenne Beverage, Cheyenne Dog Food Company, Cheyenne Bank & Trust, Cheyenne Country 
Club, CoBank, Cowboy Jo Club, DBC Irrigation Supply, Rebecca DiCicco, Downsizing by Design, Alexis Drake, Bill & 
Beth Edwards, Walter Eggers, Millie Evans, Heather Fiedler, Sue Foy, Glen Garrett, Tim & Laura Geary, Bryan “Alf” 
Grzegorczyk, Jason Goertz, Galen & Jennifer Gough, Greater Cheyenne Chamber of Commerce, H. Fort Flowers 
Foundation, Halladay Motors, Abby Herl, Sandy Iennecarro, Leonora Jenkins, Bob & Jill Jensen,  Daryl Jepson, Jonah 
Bank of Wyoming, Gregg & Dorrie Jones, Leslie Kiernan, Ken Krieger, Laramie County Retired Educators, Learned 
Law Firm, Lennox Glass & Detail Center, Corey Loghry, Cynthia Loomis, Keri & Kodi Lovelett, Sylvia Luft, Janis Manke, 
Janet Marshner, Brandy Marrou, Maverik, Michelle McCallum, Robert & Dian McCallum, Rob McDonald, McGee 
Hearne & Paiz, Bill & Kim Mill, Mr. B’s Heating & Cooling, RA Norris, Oak Tree Inn, David Ohde, Mike O’Donnell, 
Joyce Pellettera, Stan Pence, Penny’s Dinner, Petroleum Association of Wyoming, Leeds Pickering, Plains Hotel, R 
Bar H Ranch Inc., Rain Bird Distribution, Re-Do-U, RJBC LLC, Redwood Lounge, Wally & Pam Reiman, Reiman 
Corporation, Darrin & Farrah Rhea, Anthony Richard, Keith & Bobbi Richardson, Cassandra Rivers, Sally Roop, Val 
Rothwell, Susan Samuelson, Mike Schulte, Scotch Boy Landscaping, Tom & Judy Sifers, Mylon Skala, Greg & Patti 
Smith, Sons of the American Legion, Sons of Italy, Bill & Barb Stafford, Elliot Stafford, Gary & Georgeann Steffens, 
Bill & MJ Strickland, Michael & Maryana Sullivan, Gary & Bobbi Swanlund, Teton Cove Investments, Thrivent 
Financial, Top Dog Vending, Torrington Sod Farms, Town Square Media, Tri-State G & T, Christina Turner, 
Underwood Flowers, Susan Vanwormer, Vision Investors, Thomas & Marla Wertz, Greg & Bethany Williamson, 
Robert & Susan Wilson, David Woolery, Eddie & Jessica Wong, Doug & Kelly Wright, Laura Yetter, York Lions Club 

 

 

Donors are recognized from August 1, 2015 – December 31, 1015. 

Latte, a female Calico cat and Pumpkin, a female Miniature Pincher mix, 
both from Black Dog Animal Rescue were added to the training staff.  
These two sassy girls live and work in the Colter Allen Training Facility, 
participating in the everyday training. 

Visitors usually understand why having a cat around is important but 
often ask where the idea came from to have a little dog around.  Well, 
think about Assistance Dogs out working and how many little dogs 
barking at them they encounter or have to share a home with.   It just 
made since they should have one around instead of looking for them 
elsewhere when training.  

GIVING TUESDAY, a nationwide day of giving to your favorite nonprofit became a Laramie County 
collaboration on December 1, 2016.  Twenty six nonprofits worked together to advertise, educate 
and support different fundraising efforts and activities.  K9s 4 Mobility’s sponsors for this event were 
The Cheyenne Dog Food Company and Central Bank & Trust.  These businesses collected money and 
supplies from the wish list during the month of December.   Over $4,000 was raised and $300 worth 
of supplies received. 



 

AN ACCESSIBLE VAN was donated to K9s 4 Mobility by Bob & Jill Jensen so that 
the dogs in training could have real life experience before placement with their 
partners.  The Jensen’s were ready for an upgrade and felt that donating the 
older van would help the organization.  Traveling from the Colter Allen Training 
Center into Cheyenne every day to train dogs and conduct business was putting 
unnecessary wear and tear on personal vehicles.  Multiple dogs can now travel 
comfortably in the van along with a wheelchair and any other needed supplies.  
Thank you Bob & Jill for making a difference!! 

The NERDO ASSISTANCE DOG PARK located behind the Colter Allen 
Training Facility was completed thanks to the generous donation by 
multiple businesses.  David Ohde was kind enough to design the 
undergrown sprinkler system and Rob McDonald contacted DBC 
Irrigation Supply about donating all the material.  A great group of 
guys from Scotch Boy Landscaping arrived with Rob on a Saturday 
and installed all the sprinklers.  Two weeks later, sod donated by 
Torrington Sod Farms arrived and an enthusiastic group of 
volunteers completed the yard.  Thanks to Jerry Burnett the skid 
loader made it easy to relocate the sod from the truck to the yard.   
The addition of some huge tractor tires for a tunnel and sandbox 
were made by Jason Goertz and some children’s toys were added by 
Bill & Barb Stafford.  Riverbend Nursery discounted two trees and 
planted them, providing some shade for the dogs.  Simons 
Construction donated some more rock and sand.  Thank you all! 

K9s 4 Mobility Board of Directors 

Robert Jensen – Chair Gregg Jones – Vice Chair        Amber Still – Secretary 

Michelle Woerner, CEO 

Alumni board members:  Julie Maloukis, Mike McGee and Judy Sifers 

 

Thank you Thrivent Financial for including K9s 4 Mobility at your Living Generously 
BBQ in Laramie.  It was a great chance to meet lots of wonderful people! 



 
Volunteer David Woolery, originally from Riverton now calls Cheyenne home after 

spending five years in the Colorado Department of Corrections for a nonviolent crime. 
He was able to work in the dog training program with rescue greyhounds and later some 
service dog training.  Cheyenne was able to offer David a good job at Nortrack plus his 
brother, who is in the military, lives here.  David’s Parole Officer recommended K9s 4 
Mobility as a possible venue for volunteering although community service is 
not required.  David  has arrived every Saturday to help clean pens, move dirt and 
rocks, plant trees, shovel snow, minor repairs, give dogs baths and assist with 
additional grooming.  David is also learning some of the training techniques specific to 
Service dogs.  His favorite dog is Aspen, recently placed with her new partner, because 
of her laid back and accepting attitude.  David was available to take Aspen on many 
public outings and fundraising events.  Since her placement, he has been volunteering 
to walk Aspen for her partner Betty.  He has also been working with Axle, who would 
follow David anywhere!  David is thankful to K9s 4 Mobility for the chance to learn 
more about dog training and the opportunity to spend time with the dogs! 

Betty & Aspen spent some time thanking Jonah Bank 
for their generous donation at their Christmas Party.  
The two Jonah Banks in Cheyenne had a contest to 
see who could raise the most money for K9s 4 
Mobility and the Story Blvd location won!!!  Thank 
you to board members, stock holders and staff! 

Puppies with a Purpose 

My name is Pam Reiman and we became puppy raisers because we knew firsthand how 
important these dogs were to their partners.  Independence is something that we all take 
for granted.  Having been a little late to figure this out for the benefit of our son who has a 
physical disability and knowing the difference a Service dog would have made in his life, we 
decided to pay it forward. 

We asked how we could help and although money is a crucial part of the equation, the answer for us was to raise 
a puppy.  Mickey came to live with us just before Christmas at ten weeks old and our adventure began.  We wouldn’t 
“train” him, we would “raise” him.  We would love him and expose him to as many different situations as we could. 
Rewarding him for picking up the TV remote, a shoe, glasses and even papers, was a new experience.  But in the 
world he would work in, these would be daily tasks he would need to do for his partner.   

Shortly after he had been with us a year, it was time for his formal training.  It was a difficult day, but he was ready 
and as we watched his progress along with our family and friends, we were so proud of him.  When he was ready 
to meet his new partner, we were also able to meet her.  She was a very busy woman who couldn’t carry on her 
life without the help of a Service dog and Mickey was her second dog. 

People tell me all the time that they could never do this because it would be too hard to give them back.  I know 
that if we can, anyone can. Your time and love can make a huge difference in someone’s life. 
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$12,000 takes a puppy to placement (yes you can name them) 

$6,000 covers the cost of a dog’s formal training (equipment, insurance & trainer) 

$3,000 covers the care of the dog during their training (food, housing & healthcare) 

$500 sponsors a puppy or rescue/shelter dog (you even get to name them) 

$300 buys and maintains mobility equipment for training (wheelchairs) 

$150 covers a dog’s yearly exam & vaccinations 

$100 is needed for a harness that will help them assist their future partner 

 

Make a Difference 

How you can make a difference… 

11805 Campstool Rd  

Cheyenne, WY 82007 
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